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LAST EDITION<2[jc ftoming amne%
the weather.

1
northwest to west winds.Decreasing , , ,

Pine and cold. Saturday, moderate to 
fresh westerly wind; fair stationary or a 
little higher temperature.
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VOL IV, NO. 57 HE HID IN FALSE CELLAR 
FOR MORE THAN A MONTH

lA CROP OF NEW STORIES 
CULLED AT CITY HALL ;

ELECTION TALK»

IHUNDREDS OF SALOONS
CLOSED IN ILLINOIS! 1

Elderkin, Who Broke 
Jail at Digby, Re
captured Thursday

ST. JOHN BOY 
ARRESTED ON A 
THEFT CHARGE

CIVIC♦

xht Counties ^ ANOTHER AWFUL
COAL MINE . Of The Things the Aldeimen Are Talking About Just 

Now—Mayor Sears To Be Included In That Ottawa Trip
Mayoralty—Other Items.

die State Are Now
"Dry.”

—♦——

Systematic Campaign for Clos
ing of Saloons in Chicago 
On Sundays, and Several 

Score of Saloon Keepers 
Have Been Arrested.

Some
He Was Living In a False Cel

lar Of a House at Wey
mouth—He Is Wanted For' 
Burglarizing the Weymouth! 

Post Office.

HORROR - Aid. Bullock Out For the
Leonard MooreTaken Into, 

Custody in Moncton 
Today.

- X • west side committee. ' It is the opinion 
of many that there should be two inspect
ors, one for day duty and the other for 
night, but the committee has authority 
ta appoint only one. Among the names 
mentioned as applicants for the position 
are: D. H. Melvin, formerly in charge of 
th. north end lighting station; John Mc
Leod, who was in charge of the c*ty 
dredge; Geo. H. Clarke, Hugh Sloan, and 
a man named Goggin.

Terrific Explosion" In Two 
Coal Mines atMonogah, 

West Virginia.

for duty early next w ek.
aty hall Alterations

It is rumored that a vote will be asked 
for the reconsideration of the report on 
the internal alterationsfat City Hall, which 
report was voted down by 8 to 7 at last 
Tuesday’s adjourned meeting «of the coun
cil. It is understood that Aid. Kelley and 
McGowan who were absent from the meet- 

in favor of the adoption of the

Already there is some slating for the 
civic elections next spring and the contest 
gives promise of being very interesting.

Alderman T. H. Bullock, chairman of 
treasury board will be tin the field 

for the mayoralty. It is understood that 
Dr. George A. Hetherington will try and 
succeed Alderman Bullock as représentât- 
ive for Queens ward. It is probable Aid. 
McGoldriok will run at large and ex-Ald. 
Rowan » said to be desirous of contest
ing Lanadowne ward again. It is also said 
that Aid. Baxter will have opposition in 
Brooks. Ex-Aid. Lockhart is spoken of as 
a candidate for either Brooks or Guys 
ward and it is likely that there will be a 
contest in nearly every ward. It is an
nounced that T. O’Brien will oppose Aid.

the
DIGBY, N. S., Dec. 6 (Special)—Elder- 

who escaped from DigbyHe Is Charged With Robbing 
Passengers On I. C. R. Train 
— The Sleeves’ Mountain 
Case—Hockey Prospects.

♦ kin, the man 
jail on the night of October 31at, last, was 

false cellar under the end ofChicago, Dec. 6-Hundreds of saloons Hundred Men Are En-
srere in Illinois today, the local op-
tion voted at the last election in fourteen tombed and It Is .Believed 
counties becoming effective a* midnight. . . y, %A/oe*n

totally “dry” a Majority Of Them Were 

Killed, v

captured in a 
the house be and his family occupied at 
Weymouth, yesterday afternoon, by Chief 
of Police Bowles, of Digby, and brought 
here on a special train late last night.

He did not resist hie arrest, although he 
is said to be somewhat of a desperado, 
and the Weymouth people thought he wan 
heavily armed.

Elderkin was arrested in Boston on a 
charge Of burglarizing the Weymouth post 
office. He was brought to Digby October 
22nd. Since his escape his alleged assist- 

have been tried by the speedy trials' 
act and discharged. ,

Elderkin declares his innocence andj 
claims that at least one of his companions! 
was guilty.

ing, are__ ,
report, or at least of making some

mitflt be The application from R. D. Isaacs for 
bemg reconsidered ■Up work gn conce9siong from the city for a big car

a-—- - y f-à- st sîïfftr- üssri* S
proceedings, ^ ànd but as Mr. Isaacs was out of the city, it
sewerage is'raid to be (very much opposed was decided to meet again when he re- 
to being dethroned frofii lue little kingdom turns, to hear his proposition. ,
in the Carmarthen street building. The 
provint of the aldertnen is to do away 
with the water building and transfer the 
dire, tor and his staff to the city building, 

that all departments wffl be under the 
! - > •

A New Harbor Master
r Master Ferris, if 
ngth of time, will 
ment in his stead.

That Car Building Plant

Eight counties are now 
while six allow saloons in only » few pre- 
cints. The counties principally 
are m the southern tiers and reflect the 
wave of prohibition that has been sweep
ing up from Johnson. - .

In some of the principal towns affect- 
ed Jacksonville loses 24 salwras Duquom,
• ■ Perrin 16, Carterville, 18, Manan 12, 
Mound City 11 and Tamo re, 10.

The prohibition sentiment was 
«rather north in the state where many 

wns voted out the saloons. In addition

WO and several score of saloon keep
er, of the city have been arrested on evid
ence gathered by agents of the Chicago 
«*w and Order League. Liquor dealers of 

•e state are alarmed at 
,ve taken steps to combat the reform 

movements. In Chicago ^le kical assocw^ 
tion of saloon keepers and the restaurant 
keepers’ association have united forces 
and wffl make vigorous attempts to se

ttle discharge of the «reeted^atoon

■9-
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 6 (Special)—

Leonard Moore, of St. John, employed as 
news agent on the midnight train between 
St. John and thie city, was arrested here 
early thin morning, charged with the theft 
of money aggregating $35 or $40 from two 
naseengers on a train. Moore, who was 
employed at one time in the Royal Hotel,
St. John, was remanded until this after
noon, when passengers whom he is said to 
have robbed while they slept, will be here 
to give evidence. Conductor Buchanan 
telegraphed the Moncton police from Am
herst that two passengers on his train had 
been robbed, and that the newsboy was 
suspected. Moore was located at the Min-
to Hotel, and when searched about $20 ^ aftermath of the recent trouble be-
wus found on him. , tween the steamship men and the ’long-

Three young lumbermen who tried to ehoremen wag the refusal of; forty-nine 
steal a ride on the Maritime express were men here from Montreal to woriq
arrested on the arrival of that tram here ag (âborera, to return home without their 
this morning. Their names are Hilare Cor- weeks’ wages as per their agreement, 
mier, Edmond Rob,chaud and Alfred Saw- of the C. P. R. stated
yer. They had been working m the lum- ^ th(_ money would be paid to the men 
her woods near Blackvffle, and claim to ^ reached Montreal but this does
have bought tickets from that place to ^ Mtiafy the laborers and they refuse 
Rogersvffle, and say they threw them away ^ ]eave ^ c]ty without their money, 
when the conductor did not collect them. umber of the men called on the
Sawyer paid a fare after reaching More- m this mommg to ask him to inter* 
ton, and the other two were placed in ^hem, but it is unlikely he will

nee lOT nc M/\ ^Jimmie Williams, left wing of former m^er*V brought down by the Donald*

MUST BE NO
MORE DELAY

ericton, where a very strong team is be
ing organized. Both are exceptionally 
clever men in their positions, Music be
ing probably the bes. point player in the 
provinces today. Williams also* said that 
two Cornwall, Ont., players are to line 
up with Marysville. Fredericton hockey- 
ists have made several offers to Chester 
Gregory, the crack Moncton centre.

Chief of Police Rideout went to Steevee 
Mountain this morning to secure witness
es for the preliminary examination of 
Christopher Allen Horsman, whose prelim
inary examination on a charge of murd
ering his wife, wffl he resumed before 
Magistrate Kay in the police court tomor
row morning. Horsman in jail here seems 
to be very much depressed, and talks fre
quently about the welfare of his children.
Ex-County Councillor Jones went to 
Steeves Mountain yesterday and the 
Horsman children were divided up among 
several neighbors who will care for them 
for the time being.

4-
PITTSBURG, Dec. 6—A terrific and dis- Hamm in Kings.

XrXT! SZtoS.ïd’S The Delegation to Ottawa
Co. of Monogah W. Va. The delegation which is going to Ot-

A long-distance telephone message to tawa to interview the government on 
the Associated Press says that the bodies wbarf building expect word from Dr. 
of three miners have been recovered near pugB]ey today, fixing a date for the hear
ths mouth of the Mine No 6. They were ing In addition to Aldermen McGoldnck, 
foreigners. Supt. John Malone of the Frjnk and Baxter, Mayor Sears will also 

says there are at tenet five hundred g,, jt is said that the mayor is anxious to 
men entombed. .see the minister of public works so that

Mine No 6 is located on the east side of ^ may know just what he is going to do. 
the Monoghala River, No. 8 on the west It wiU be remembered that h» wor^p
side. How the explosion ocourred simul- very gracefully retired from the field for j
taneously in both mines cannot be exphun- wben Dr. Pugsley was desirous of going being looked af-
ed at thw time. in unoppoeed as the successor to the late “ £ S collector of bar-

All is confusion at the scene of the dis- Dr Stockton m, parliament. tor dues The friend! of Mr. Alward and
aster and definite information is meagre. For hjg kindness the mayor M to receive bor dues, ine <the north end,
The explosion was heard eight miles gome consideration hut he has never been P . ely canvassing for
away. I? i, believed thata majority of th. able to pin Dr. P^yto *nyd=fimte
men entombed were killed. arrangement, hence the trip to tne cap- r*

FAIRMONT, XV. Va., Dec. 6—An ex- itri at this time, 
plosion is reported at Mines No. 6 and 8 
of the Fairmont Coal Company at Monon- 
gah, six miles from here. It is said ons 
thousand men are employed in the two 
mines. It is said to have been a duet ex
plosion. Nothing is known here of the 
number of men in the mines at the time of 
the explosion but from the fact that the

* SESSION OR AN ES'ESSSS NEWS FROM

motion,wwch? æjæï.'taz&.z, . p & island -«thisyarn
left for St. John by thethat «« was heard eight miles. aative of Garfield, P. E. I, master build- story today to^“i «ro^Fran- tion wiU be discussed in parliament. This
The impression seems to prevaü h ^ p,_ -------------- 1 ^ er for the Guggenheims, at Bonanza Creek, wt plot upon the lives of^ Emp«or arrangement ^ secured by the British
there will be another ail the GAMBLING ON THE 1 Yukon, was drowned recently at Skagway, as Joseph and Arch Columbia members. The attitude they
ection .andJ,^a^L, on ffi January. AT, ANTIr , ,NFoc on the eve of his departure for San Frau- dmand, heir to the ^throi», has ^neen ^ toke ,g ^ jf Mr d?e8 not

NEW YORK. Dec. Ite-The heavy gamb- ^°ss M ^“it^t at“’ ,

ïAjvjws: s rr ~
chanan was formerly Miss Oinstma westwaTd voyage from Bremen, when ria Itoa ^ nn^rned, were dared, of making an attempt upon the life
Tripp of Keswick Ridge. . on Von Ittersum is said to have been re Laird McGo g , 8“ water near Queen 0f Fiends Ferdinand. The polioe Were ln-

Tnfonnation has been laid against a beved of $600 m cash and a large amount found “J structed to watch the frontier doeely, but
Fpringhill hotel keeper for violation of of promissory notes by a prcrfe^OTalgann wiiarL whUe" under the influence of so far as is known, no anarchists have yet
the Scott Act and the case comes before bier aml a confederate has couvuimi f fiu‘m)«ed to have wandered on entered Hungarian territory.

noliee court on Monday. agents of the Atlantic lines in uus aty liquor, 10 , f iieu over. VIENNA Dec. 6—Hi answer to an en-Fred P cTter has opened a bvery stable t^t there is a well organized gang work- the wharf by mistake and fallen the reported anarchist
near his home on King street. ing the steamers. Doara. ■_________ Dlot to make an attempt upon the lives

It is stated that the lumber cut on the Herman Winter, passenger manager of ' ' ' Dr.CTFn of Emperor Francis Joseph and Archduke
Nepieiquit river this winter will not et- the North German-Lloyd line said yester- ^^GE SCHEDULES POSTED Franci^Ferdinand, it was offidaUy dedar-
.eed Sven million feet or lees than half day; “We have done ifflIm ** A-| SYDNEY COAL MINES ed here today that the government had

season s cut. . protect passengers on these steamers, wiwi 1 inormation whatever to bear out the
*A report in circulation today thatthe t(,ese card sharpers, but it is very difficult, GLACE BAY, N. 8., Dec. 6 (Specie ) suggestion that the anarchists who are

a—dv of the late Edward Currie, tha Don- because in many inrtances the paseengere Today at noon the Dominion Coal Com- pDOged to have left Geneva for Hungary
glas lean who disappeared myiste™^ will not take ‘he.of ."“g,? ”” pany posted schedules of wages. If the had any designs upon dihe emperor or the
8 ..had been found in the cellar md consequently they are stung. An P y , contract the rates heir to the throne and the idea that any

iW*>d house above town, crest- official of the White Star line raid that men sign a thre 5 , . , 6uch attempt was probable, was discredit-
until investigation ^e company refused tickets to all gam- low-paid labor will be somewhat higher

biers that were known to them, and that tj,an |{ they did not. The matter must 
in the bwy season notices were inserted in be settled by December 16. The company 
the pasranger lists warning the patrons ^ not discuss the question any longer, 
of the line against gambling with atran- A cut will be made on pilla# men at all 
gere or taking part in large pools on the m|nee.

I ship's daily run.

:

IThe Work On Union Street
The payments made for the restoration 

of Union street, west end, have already 
amounted to $35,000, and the end is not 
yet. Of this amount the labor bill alone 
is in the vicinity of $10,000, and the bal- 
ance for lumber and materiale, including 
the rent of the C. P. R- pile driver,

D. C. Clark’s bill for extras for the new 
No. 5 wharf is said to be of no small 
amount. For the extra 100 feet into Un
ion street the cost was $10,000, and other 
changes and alterations amount to about 
$4,000 or $6,000.

The New Fire Hydrants
There has been , considerable complaint 

about the length of time taken to install 
and' complete the new fire hydrants which 
are being put in at several prominent 
street corners. At the foot of King street 
operations extended over a week or more, 
and there is an unfinished excavation at 
the comer of Smythe and Nelson streets.

ants63,
also felt

oic root.

WANT THEIR PAY 
BEFORE THEY GO'

:

sure
keepers when their casee are

the Sunday dosing agitation of the law 
and order league ruin the aaloon business
sere-

The Harbo Inspector
The position,.of hi rtror inspector, that 

is a man to keep an eye on the steamers 
in port to prevent t .e dumping of ashes 
or rubbish in the haj »r, will probably be 
filled in a few deye. The appointment of 
a suitable man has been left with the

The New Auditor
Adam P. McIntyre, who was appointed 

to the new office of controller and auditor 
at a salary of $2,000 a year, at the last 
monthly meeting of the common council, 
has accepted the position and will report

LITTLE TRUTH

i dlW

INSANE MAN’S 
AWFUL CRIME

BOSTON, Maes. Dec. 5—An insane man 
walked into, the ante-room of the execut
ive chamber of the state house this after* 
noon, and finding GoVemor Guild’s doo* 
closed, turned on three prominent labor 
leaders and fired three shots at them, 
probably fatally wounding Edward Cohen 
of Lynn, president of the state branch of 
the American Federation of Labor; sen-* 
ouely wounding Dennis D. Driscoll of Bos
ton, secretary of the same board, and in
juring with the muzzle of his revolver* 
Arthur M. Huddell of Boston, formed 
president of the Central labor Union of 
th» city. The insane man who was John 
A. Steele of Everett, and was released \ 
last month from the Danvers Insane Asy
lum was overpowered by Private Secretary 
Charles S. Groves and General J. H< 
Whitney, chief of the state police.

MOUNT ALLISON MAY
BE IN HOCKEY LEAGUE

SACK VILLE, N. B. Dec. 6—(Special)— 
At a meeting of Mount Allison Amateur 
Athletic Association last night it was de
cided to send a representative to the inter
collegiate hockey league meeting and if it 
is found that the matter of expense of 
having a team in the league can be sat
isfactorily dealt with, Mount Allison will 
again be represented. At last night’s meet
ing J. L. McSweeney, ’08 of Moncton was 
elected business manager of the hockey 
team.

■
'

MR. SANCTON TO RETIRE
Septan

proved^it to be without foundation.
BAD BOYS ON GARDEN ST.BABY BURNED TO DEATH He Will Leave the Dominion 

Savings Bank on Januarv 1.
ed. Residents of the vicinity report thats 

there is very bad language used by boya 
who congregate on Jeffrey s hill . every 
night for coasting purposes. As ladies are; 
among those who find it necessary to pass 
up and down Garden street, it is felt thats 
out of common decency the boys, and they 
are reported as old enough to know bet-, 
ter, should refrain. They are all boys ofl 
respectable families, which makes the 
matter worse. Last night this nuisanc< 

particularly pronounced.

LYNDEN, Ont., Dec. 6—(Special)— 
Mrs. Albert Blaadell, living near here, in 
the absence of her husband, sent her son 
for bread but en route he had lost the 
money and returned home. The mother 
then started out, accompanied by .a boy 
to find the lost coin, leaving her two- 
year old boy in bed alone in the house. 
During her absence an overheated stove 
set fire to the house, totally destroying it, 
the little boy perishing in the flames.

ACCIDENT ON THE I. C. R.
ex-clergyman

IS SMOOTH FAKIR
AMHERST, Dee. 6—(Special)—A bad 

smash up took place on the main line of
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION the I. C. R. here this morning some time

PAMS, to,. A-»- A-»^d S™* S,' 2d

was informed today by an authority com- Drjver ji0rri90Ilj going west, ran into a 
petent to speak in the premises, that the ghunting engine, No. 86, Driver King. The 
Bank of France expressing the desire of nhunter was almost totally demolished, the 
France further to assist the United State, SLSTjS
financially will continue indefinitely to re- e(J ^ e8cape(i injury, 
mit gold to the United States by the dis- A of machinery of the Robb
counting Amercian commercial paper or Engineering Company for the Chambers 
else by sending gold to England through E]ectric Company, Truro, was turned 
the purchase of time sterling bills. completely over and the machinery badly

This aid will be rendered so long as it damaged- Two flat cars were almost 
is needed, but always with the understand- BmaB]jed into splinters. Fortunately the 
ing that the Bank of France willmeet track wag not damaged in the least, the 
first the gold requirements of French Qn]y damagc done to the freight engine 
banking institutions, Was the tearing away of her pilot. The

machinery being shipped by the Robb 
Engineering Co. was a cross compound en
gine on which they had been working 
night and day, their men were at the train 
ready to accompany it to Truro to set up 
in the electric station and the delay will 

eerioi» inconvenience. The machin-

G Fred. Sancton, accountant in the 
Dominion Savings Bank, will retire on 

and S. P. McCavour, of theJanuary 1,
St. John Mercantile Company, is men
tioned as his successor.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 6 (Special)- 
Charles How Manley, *
district" court1"yesterday "of a conspiracy
to defraud and of using the mails to ae- gT U)UIS, Dec. 5.—Hundreds of mar-
fraud. The extreme penalty is imprison- ■ gs are technically invalidated because
ment for thirteen and a half years and ^ Rev Father Peter C. Phiambolis,
$2,500 fine. . formerly of Boston, but now of the Greek

Manlcv advertised in thirty magazines in this dty, was not an American
for customers for portable buildmgs ot an. (dtizen at the time he solemnized them, 
sorts. One hundred and thirteen persons . But thje fact did not disconcert the
in this country and in Canada sent o | -egj. near]y as much as the fear that the
Manlev orders with sums ranging trom | memberft 0{ his congregation of 800 souls 
$100 to $500. Most of them got notmrig fat wreak vengeance upon him for at- 
exeept a letter from the company, tne temptjng to forsake his own monarch for 
evidence showed that Manley had no fa- Um^
cilities for filling even an infinitesimal par father Phiambolis applied for citizen-
of his promises. He received $15,075 tr ghi paperB iate yesterday, and it was ___________
his would-be customers and gave oa thep that he (earned of his predicament as steamship Empress of Britain, from Liv-
about $3,800 under pressure._____ _ t0 the marirages. When the aged pnest e o] {or st. John, ria Halifax, was 100

was asked about the matter today he was mikg eagt of (^pe Race at 4.30 o’clock 
chiefly concerned lest his flock should ^.a morn|ng 
learn of hie ambition to become a citizen.

••They will hang me,’ ’lie moaned. “They 
will turn me into the street, and they will 
not let me be their priest any more.

HUNDREDS ILLEGALLY
WEDDED BY^RIEST

Frederick Fowler, formerly employed 
with W. H. Thorne & Co., *nd latterly 
with James S. Neill, of Fredericton, has 

"accepted a position with the Carritte, Pat
terson Co., and will enter on his duties 
there on January 1.

Attorney General McKeown and Hoiw 
Messrs. Farris and Sweeney came in fron< 
Fredericton on today’s Boston train.

MUST BUY NEW STOVE
Ham Wing, charged with disobeying the 

orders of the chief of the fire department 
in that he refused last night to extinguish 
a fire in a very decrepid stove, in his 
laundry on Brussels street, was in court 
this afternoon with Tom Wat, as interpre
ter. T. P. Regan appeared for Wing and 
John, Kerr prosecuted.

Wing was instructed to purchase a new 
stove, stove pipe and new tin shield. This 
he promised to do. The judge told him 
that Building Inspector Thompson would 
then inspect the premises and see that 
the law had been fully complied with.

1

ALMOST Â TRAGEDY ON THE 
I, C. R. TRESTLE EARLY TODAY

I

Luke Brayley Found in Water in Exhausted Con
dition—Took An Hour’s Hard Work to Resusci< 
tate Him—A Mystery About It.

A QUICK RUN
w B. Howard, district passenger agent 

of the C. p. R. has been advised that 
the "Empress of Ireland, which Wt St. 
John on Saturday morning last at 0.U) 
a m. and Halifax at 1.00 a. m. Sunday, 
passed Malin Head at 9 this morning, 
which would make her due at Liverpool 
about five this afternoon, and taking off 
six hours difference in time, would make 
her actual run six days five hours from 
St. John, and five dayc ten hours from 
Halifax to Liverpool. This is a remark- 

for tliie neaeon of the year.

No. 4 crib was moved today behind No.
3, where it will remain till the site is k vaJued at about $5000. It is hard 
ready. It is hoped that everything will who is to blame for the accident,
be in readiness to place the crib in posi- auxiliary from Moncton is here dear-
tion the first of the week. jng aWay the track.

In the Probate Court a petition was pre
sented for the passing of accounts in the 
estate of the late Thomas L. Foley. A 
citation was granted returnable January 
1908. T, P. Regan.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Dec. 6—(Special)-Buoy- 

ancy developed in Montreal Power today 
and the price rose 3 1-4 points, above yes
terday's opening price. Today’s opening 
price was 86 3-4 compared with 86 at the 
close and 85 at the opening yesterday, to
day’s highest being 88 1-4. Nova Scotia 
Steel gained a point to 57 on small trad
ing and an advance in Twin City was con- A qoOD TIME ASSURED,
tinned to 82 while Dominion Steel pfd,
again sold at 40 with bonds steady at 70. yq-pAWA, Dec. 6 (Special)—Quarters
tiîinds" “pronto £3 “y,’H -or the St. John delegation have been $e- 
1-4; Ijake of Woods, 71; MacKay 54 1-4; cured at the Russell, and parliament will

take recess during their visit, in order makes no difference.
that the men from the winter port may is understood to be favorable to any pro
be given a good time. A large reception position made by a St. John delegation 
room has been reserved for Mayor Sears, because the session of parliament would 
and Dr. Pugslcv will assist his worship be very dull if no delegation came up
in receiving visitors. _ „ the winter Port-jF]"*® 1Vonj? There is considerable anxiety among the

“I am much indebted to Mayor Sears, that in the joy of welcome Dr. Pugsley ]e on tbe we8t eidc of the harbor,
said Dr. Pugsley this morning. The re- may get relief from the malady from ,rhere hag no hostiie demonstration
sources of my department will be ex- which he has suffered ever since he re- { two days past on the part of dredge tunate man
hausted to make his visit to the capital ceived the shocking intelligence of that oxvnerg wharf buüdem or engineers. This the meantime a telephone message to etn
as pleasant for him as hie withdrawal tory corruption fund. ,g m^t anusual state of affaire, and no tral station brought Patrolmen McNamee
from the field made my election m St. <$><$,<$> explanation is offered. It is feared some- Ward and Bowes of the Water Btree
John easy for me.” ELECTORAL REFORM. thing serious is about to happen and the and Patrolmen Rankine and Uivey otTllC ne'Vl,a,»hc,L^i «^diTppoint^t I Mr. Peter Binks has been aaproanhsdlü- inhabitants are tteepless and wretched. north end, alro arrived quickly. Effo

were made to get the ambulance but it il 
told that one of the patrolmen sent up tq 
the stable could not get in.

Brayley was taken into the office of th« 
Grand Union Hotel and Dr. Berrymad 
summoned. The doctor at once saw tlial 
the man was in a precarious condition, ii^ 
fact, looked like one dead. However, Peg 
licemeu and ’longshoremen under the dirt 
ection of Dr. Berryman worked with $ 
wiU but it was only after the greatest ef* 
fort and after an hour's work that 
showed signs of life,

A coach was procured and the unfortu* 
nate taken to the hospital. Just how thq 
man got into the water no one can 
plain, as so fas as is known he has 
made a statement. There are some who ex* 
press the opinion he had been drinking^ 
but this view was not shared by Dr, 
Berryman. Ons opinion that seems to bq 
mostly favored is that he had been robbeij 
and thrown over. Until the man explain^ 
however, it will- be imposable to give a 
cause. Dr. Berryman further says that 
it was only the man’s robust constitution 
that saved him.

bar on the I.After dinging to a cross 
C. R. trestle, Long Wharf, for some time 
Luke Brayley was rescued by ’longshore
men about 3 o’clock this morning and 
only regained consciousness after being 
worked over by Dr. Berryman for more 
than an hour, after which he was taken 
to the hospital. . ,

George Brown, Arthur XV right and 
Thomas Short were returning from work 
on one of the steamers at the terminus 
and when nearing the trestle they were 
attracted by feeble cries from the direc
tion of the water.

As it was very 
before they located the spot where the 
cries came from. Finally they made out 

» the form of a man hanging to a cross 
’ piece with just his head out of the wa-
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“oil Gusher discovered
BAKUP, Dec. 6—A new oil gusher has 

been opened at Surakhant, ten miles from 
this city. This indicates an important ex- 
tension of the Bakup oil industry.

The new well gives 10,000 barrels a day. 
It is located on the site of an ancient 
temple dedicated at one time to a cult of 
fire Worshippers, and it has now been 
learned that the "Eternal Flames that 
burned at the altar of the temple 
maintained by natural gas issuing from 
the ground.

a group of influential citizens and asked 
to be a candidate for the council on a 
platform the chief plank of which is the 
exclusion of all men without whiskers from 
the privilege of the franchise. It is held 
that there are too many bare-faced rascals 
in politics.

in bibulous circles, and is contrasted in 
this respect with some former ones from 
the city, which is famous for the flavor of 
its whisky.

The purpose of the delegation in coming 
is not yet clearly understood, but that 

Sir Wilfrid LaurierToledo 9 1-2. dark it was some time

COHEN IS DEAD HAUNTED BY FEAR.were
BOSTON, Dec. 6—Edward Cohen, presi

dent of the Massachusetts state branch of 
the American Federation of Labor, i\ ho 

MONTREAL Dec. 4—Hon. Robert Rog- with Denis Driscoll, secretary of the state 
" V. arrived from Winnipeg today, branch, was shot at the state house yes- 

thha°t the grain product of the Prov- terduy by J. A Steele, while the latter 
inL, of Manitoba and Alberta and Sas- was suffering from insanity, died this 
ftatcbewnn will be 70,000,000 bushels of morning. Mr. Driscoll showed much inv 
wheat 85 000 000 bushels of oats and 25,- provenant during the early morning and 
M bu.hel. of barley, valued at $125,- doctors stated that his ease was much 

-j'oQg , more favorable than had been hoped for.

1ter.
With the help of some others the unfor- 

was gotten on the wharf. In

“ drv one

I
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